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desire ' fusion. If Populists
could not decide in a Conven-
tion of ninety delegates, con-

sisting of representative men
from all parts of the couritry,
how can a Democratic commit-
tee of less than twenty men
decide or interpret the wishes
of the entire Democratic vote
of Wilson county? The one
seems to be guided by caution,
while the other follows blindly.
So we urge that if there is to
be fusion at all- - let it be done
in a dignified,

' business like
manner. Both Democrats
and Populists have .rights ; let
them decide mutually the
course which shall be pursued.

uay.
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There was once a1 time when
I was not as I am to:day, Of-
ten have I seen the, day when
all of my debts were paid and
I had money in my pockets!
It was about five years ago
that I began to notice that my
revenues were being cut' off:
My' crops were as bountiful
as ever, but with all this I had
no money in my pocket nor
did I have hardly enough to
make ends meet at home.

At first I thought this was.
caused by my own negilence
brought on by the prosperous
times through which I had just
passed. So at the beginning
of the next: year a new. leaf
was turned, over. And as a
result my barns and cribs were
full after the havestinon time
was over. My first move was

The Convention was called to or-

der by H. F. Freeman, Chairman of
the Populist County Ex. Committee.
Mr. L. E. Newsom was appointed
temporary Secretary. .. lr

Permanent organization was then
taken up. J. T. 6. Hoover was
elected permanent- - chairman and J.
D. Means was made Secretary, both
of Flm City.

The committee on resolutions was'
composed of R. S. Clark, A. I. Par-

ker, ;B. F, Gardner, L. E. .Newsom
and G. W. Bryant, was then appoint-
ed by the chair. A motion was then
made by one of the enthusiastic mem-

bers to keep in the .middle of the
road. By an almost unanimous vote
this was carried. But the more con-

servative element decided that this
would notice wise, so after a .hearty
discussion by Dr. Freeman, who had
just returned to the Convention, Mr.
Hoover and Mr. Cherry, this motion
was recallea'. Kv

The committee on resolutions be- -
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"I can not say that there
will be the fusion which you

:0)party principle. Resolutions wererial on Thursday night de-
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adopted endorsing Bryan and Wat-
son and Guthrie for Governor. ,

As there was probable fusion on
foot a conference committee vvas ap

well gotten up and the man-
agement was excellent. It
was; free from those clashes
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Another trouble comes. Myto unite the discordant ele- - ., s" iamily and myseli must, bements of our people, who are l , ,
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of church socials. The life
and interest along these, lines
of culture are due in a : crreat
measure to the untiring efforts
of the pastor and his wife.
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giving a mortgage on my land.
But this will add another trou- -

of our. leaders." ' I

- In a time when party ; lines

pointed to meet a similiar conference
committee appointed by trie --Dem.
Ex. Com. early in dje morning-- . Mr.
Hoover was chairman ol this commit-
tee. :

They retired then to the commit-te- e

room and met the conference
committee . Irom the Democrats. ' The
proposition agreed upon vvas that the
Populists should have Senate, Treas-
urer, County Commissioner and Sur-
veyor. Alter quite a lengthly discus-
sion this committee returned to tlbe

hall and presented the proposition to
the convention. But before they

:

reached thev reached the Hall an-oth- er

conference was necessary.
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We are today endorsing the
break up in a measure of all
the old party alies. We no
longer have the cut and dried
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moving for so many years but
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have cut loose from those ideas
and began a revolution which
will eventually free us from the
old ideas which, by being mis-
construed and " misused have

'u i nr..
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they are fightingr to beat Dem

Republicans who had offices to offer.
The propositions offered Dy them
was to give the Populists everything
except Register of Deeds' and one
County Commissioned witH the pro-

viso that these places would be filled
by white men. - ,;

; The Populist Conferencei committee
put the propositions before the Con-

vention. Mrr Hoover made a speech
advocating Democratic fusion., He
stated that the Democratic proposi-- '
tion was a fair one, and that as both
Democrats and Populists were
brothers and fighting for the same
principle it was more' becoming for
them to. fuse with 'Democrats than
with Republicans, thcavowed enemies
of silver. . . .

; . i

Dr. Freeman advocated, caution.
He j said it would be better to wait
a while and talk over this question
of fusion with the people. They have
a right to be consulted this matter.
He has not as yet come forclaimcd

bondsman. He no longer
goes at his will ; instpad he
has to obey, on vhat was once
his own premises.

Can such conditions exist
without causing our country to

T T
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ocrats every where else.
''What reason is there, now

of Populist Democratic fusion
when two years ago such a howl
was raised over fusion with
Republicans?" ' ;1 :

"There -- are two reasons.
First, both parties stand on

Oxford, N. C.
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ucLuine very galling.
A great mass of men now

claim that, they are now for one
principle silver yet we, see
them putting office before what
they claim is their own salva-
tion. By such actions they
jeopardize their own chances
lor relief. Often do we hear
of Populists fusing with Repub-
licans, the avowed enemies of
silver, Such fusion means

these: conditions are facts-Anyo-
ne

who , will run aver, in
his mind the' farmers of hisessentially the same platform,
n eiehborhood will see that the
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Lneeds of the country. Second they should postpone . a decision oryears.

put the question to ayvote at once.A Farmer.Apropos fusion seems 'to be
the fountain from which most
of our townsmen are drinking

ly, they sprang from the same
source, or in other words they
are brothers. They are actu-
ated by. the same desires,
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"How would the Democratic the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
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a constitutional disease.jrequires a con- -
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They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made tinder
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
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pattent strength kby building-u- p the
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Saturday was over bu rden ed
with the idea and the indica-
tions at present are that the
act willxulmihate on next Sat-
urday. ,

It is not our purpose to an-

tagonize any scheme which
promises, success to our ? best
interests. But the leaders
should act .in unison with the
people. They have a right to
have a say. and -- so should be
considered before any action is
taken in the matter. True, the
Executive Committee has
charge of the enternal man-
agement of the party, but the
present issuers one in which
every one should have a voice.
The action should be . submit-
ted to the voting population

ly come down. No trouble
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of comparative sales. '
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